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A study of tomato containers was initiated in 1948 by the
Florida Agricultural Experiment Station and the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, in cooperation with growers, shippers,
receivers, truckers, railroads, container manufacturers, the
Florida State Farmers' Markets and others. The work was
divided into parts: (1) shipping tests to study handling methods
and to compare the relative value of the standard 30-pound lug
box and other types of container; (2) economic studies to com-
pare the packing costs of different types of container.

Preliminary data on types of transit injury and commercial
shipping practices were obtained on five truck shipments of
tomatoes in 1948. In 1949, 1950 and 1951 detailed information
was obtained on 10 test shipments by truck, two by rail and
eight by simulated rail transit under laboratory conditions.
Additional tests with several types of container in the same
load would have been desirable, but only a limited number of
tests were possible because of their nature and the time re-
quired to obtain the data.

Costs of packing tomatoes were based on records of 13 firms
owning 16 packinghouses (three of the firms owned two pack-
inghouses each) for one season's operation. This was roughly
one-third of the number of packinghouses in the state, and they
accounted for more than one-third of the volume packed in
permanent packinghouses.

PRELMINARY TRUCK SHIPMENTS

In the absence of loading regulations, many truck operators
began transporting tomatoes by merely filling their semi-trail-
ers to maximum capacity with one or more types of container
without regard to loading method or temperature control. In
1948 data were obtained on a few types of containers and on
loading practices in five commercial truck shipments to deter-
mine what specific injuries were related to containers and
whether loading or other factors needed critical study. From
these preliminary studies it was found that three types of
mechanical injury (pressure-bruising, crushing and box-rub-
bing) were related to containers during transit and handling
and that improvements in loading and cooling practices were
needed. The findings of the preliminary tests formed the basis
for the uniform method of taking the data in 1949, 1950 and
1951.


